Ages 3 and up

Ask for a free and fun
take-home activity kit
by calling or visiting your local branch.
Kits include amazing crafts and engaging
activities. Six unique kits are available in
July and a different six are offered in
August. A month’s kits can be requested at
any time during the month; multiple kits can
be requested simultaneously, with a limit of one
unique kit per child.

Join the library’s free,
summer-long reading club for
children aged 0 to 12. For every book
you read, fill out a ballot with your name
and phone number for a chance to win great
prizes. If you are over the age of 12, you can
participate in our reading club just
for teens. Submit a ballot for every
book read and an amazing prize
may be yours! To register or
get more information, simply
call or visit your local branch.

While supplies last!

TIC-TAC-TOE Create a fun and
convenient tic-tac-toe kit that goes
anywhere you go!
YAHTZEE Challenge your family to a
Yahtzee tournament! No dice? No problem!
This kit shows you how to make your own!
DESIGN YOUR OWN BOARD GAME Become the next
great game inventor with your own design and rules!
FRISBEE Personalize a flying masterpiece with
Your own artwork and design ideas!
DIY TWIRLY WHIRLY TOY Make a spinning
toy out of recycled materials and
amuse yourself and your friends!
BABY YODA A hat, a puppet and a
a bookmark celebrate Yoda!

Show off your artistic talents by designing
the Library’s new children’s membership
card! The winning design will be used for years
to come by kids like you who love their library!
Contest instructions, rules and templates will
be posted to our website this July. Don’t miss
out on this rare creative opportunity!

Join us in person
in late August (date TBD) for
surprise treats and free giveaways!
Everyone’s a winner after a season
of creative victories! No registration
required; facemask and social
distancing rules will be
observed by all
champions!

BUTTERFLY CANDY
HOLDER Create
beautiful vessels for
your favourite treats!
JUMPING FROG GAME Test your skills at
“feeding” a very hungry amphibian!
SUN VISOR CRAFT Make a colourful visor and avoid squinting!
MINECRAFT SWORDS Defend your gamer’s pride with
custom weaponry!
BACKYARD SCAVENGER HUNT Discover
nature’s surprises right at home!
CHALK CHALLENGE
Create outdoor masterpieces
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